Electricity and gas supply is essential for any business to operate, but the cost has a significant impact on profitability, and many businesses do not have the time or expertise to secure the best price or the right contract for their business needs.

“With the York BID energy solution you can focus on growth, while we help you achieve energy cost control for your business – Talk to us today!”

**A COMPETITIVE ENERGY SOLUTION FOR YORK BID**

York BID has partnered with Alfa Energy, an award-winning energy services consultancy, to deliver a competitive BID energy purchasing solution.

For better business energy prices on your renewal, simply tell us when you'd like to talk.

- We’re already lowering York BID members’ business energy bills
- We’ll make sure you know when the time is right to tender
- We drive out the lowest cost of supply and will offer exclusive pricing solutions
- It's easy too - all we require is some basic information about your current electricity and gas supplies
- If you’re not able to consider your energy contracts now, tell us and we'll get back in touch when you're ready
WHAT DO I NEED TO DO?

It really is simple. All you need to do is provide Alfa Energy with a copy of a recent energy bill and permission to proceed.

Alfa Energy then handles the entire process for you, including current contract termination, preparing your energy information to obtain accurate pricing, obtaining competitive quotes and presenting like-for-like supply offers to you, with a recommendation to make a clear and informed decision. If you choose to select a new supplier, Alfa Energy will manage the transfer process from end-to-end. Importantly, you remain in control at every stage.

In addition to better prices, you get improved customer service with:

• A named Account Manager at Alfa Energy
• The focus to deal quickly and effectively with your energy contract concerns
• Access to bespoke arrangements and additional energy cost control solutions, ensuring correct billing, identification and action on energy waste, energy data services (inc. smart meter solutions), tenant billing services, carbon compliance, and accreditation
• Transparency; our offers will be presented inclusive of the supply cost and any associated fees

Alfa Energy, Your Trusted Advisor – Your energy consultant will be contacting you by email and phone shortly. When you receive a call from your energy consultant at Alfa Energy, to confirm who we are we will always say we are calling from “Alfa Energy in association with York BID”.

Contact us for more information and be sure to mention you are a member of York BID to be put through to the York BID team at Alfa Energy.

www.alfaenergygroup.com
info@alfaenergy.co.uk
+44 (0) 20 3031 0051

www.theyorkbid.com
+44 (0) 1904 809970

WHAT IF MY CONTRACTS AREN'T DUE FOR RENEWAL UNTIL NEXT YEAR?

You should never wait until your current contract is up for renewal if you want to make savings. Alfa Energy constantly monitors markets and has the expertise to understand the right time to secure future contract prices for your business, so you don’t have to.